REGULATORY SERVICES GROUP

APPROVED VOLUME BASED INTERCEPTOR PROVIDERS

Fiberglass
Proceptor/Green Turtle – 877/428-8187

Polyethylene
Schier Products – 800/827-7119

Precast Concrete
Babylon Vault – 410/848-0393
Baystar - 301/855-6777
Mayer Bros. - 410/796-1434
Superior - 301/870-3904

Steel
Lowe Engineering/Highland Tank - 814/443-6800

Notes:

- Other manufacturers may apply for approval by contacting the WSSC FOG Unit at ccard@wsscw Industria.com or 301-206-8596.
- All interceptors must be sized according to the WSSC Plumbing and Fuel Gas Code Section 302.10, table 1003.c.
- Installation must conform to the WSSC Plumbing and Fuel Gas code